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Abstract
Semi-arid forests are water limited environments considered as low-productive. As
a result, these forests usually end up unmanaged and abandoned, with the subse-
quent wild fire risk increasing, water yield decreasing and a general diminishing of
the forest resilience. Hydrological-oriented silviculture could be a useful alternative
that increases management possibilities by combining forest productivity and water
yield. However, the slight water yield increase after forest management together with
the low forest productivity, could make this option insufficient for semi-arid forests,
and other goods and services should be included and quantified. In this sense, the
present study analyzes to what extent semi-arid forest management for water yield
results effective and profitable at catchment scale, and how does it improve when it
is combined with other benefits such as biomass production and fire risk diminishing.
To that end, the effects of forest management of semi-arid Aleppo pine post-fire re-
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generation stands are analyzed in terms of water yield (TETIS-VEG model), fire risk
(KDBY index and FARSITE) and biomass production, at catchment scale. Regard-
ing to water yield, the results confirmed the slight effect of forest management on its
increase (average increase of 0.27±0.29 mm.yr−1), at the same time that highlighted
the role of the upper catchment area as an important water contributor. The man-
agement produced 4161.6 Mg of biomass, and decreased in 27±17 % and 25.6±14.1
% the fire risk and fire propagation, respectively. Finally, a simple economic esti-
mation of the management profitability is carried out by means of comparing the
Benefit/Cost ratio of the managed and unmanaged scenarios. Both scenarios were al-
ways above the unity when just considering water as benefit, although the unmanged
scenario produced a higher ratio, as no management costs are expended. Contrar-
ily, when wildfire was also included into the evaluation, the situation is overturned
for wildfires equal or higher than 1.5 day duration, where the forest management is
shown as the most convenient alternative.
Keywords: Water scarcity, forest management, wild fire risk, hydrological
modeling, profitability, forest ecosystem services.
1. Introduction1
Forests influence the amount of available water and regulate surface and ground-2
water flows while maintaining high water quality. Particularly, water availability in3
water-scarcity prone areas, such as the Mediterranean basin, is mainly dependent on4
runoff from mountain forest areas, which can contribute 50-90 % of the total yield5
(Liniger et al., 1998; Liniger and Weingartner, 2000; Viviroli et al., 2003). In spite6
of the important water contribution, the traditional forest management approach,7
which is mainly focused on productive functions (timber, pulp, cork, etc), considers8
these forests as low-productive, and they usually end up unmanaged and abandoned9
2
(Fabbio et al., 2003). As a result, these forests are expanded and densified at the10
same time that the water contribution decreases (Filoso et al., 2017). Some studies11
have reported a decrease in the average annual flow in some major Spanish rivers be-12
tween 37 and 59 %, partly explained by the expansion and densification of upstream13
forests (Rambal, 1987; Gallart and Llorens, 2003, 2004). Furthermore, forest den-14
sification highly increases the wild fire risk and propagation (Viedma et al., 2015),15
which can cause great damage that has ecological, social and economic consequences,16
specially when dealing with the wild land-urban interfaces (Lampin-Maillet et al.,17
2010), a common landscape of the Mediterranean upper catchment environments.18
The streamflow reduction and the wildfire risk increasing together with the climate19
change projections that predict an increase of water scarcity in the Mediterranean20
area (Giorgi, 2006), enhance the need of a proper forest management that reduces21
and prevents from forest densification of upper catchment environments.22
23
Water-oriented silviculture is conceived as a strategy that increases water avail-24
ability by modifying the forest structure (Swanson et al., 1984; Molina and del25
Campo, 2012). For much of the 20th century, water yield increasing has been one26
goal of management and research (Hibbert, 1965; Bosch and Hewlett, 1982; Troen-27
dle, 1983; Troendle et al., 2001; Mark and Dickinson, 2008; McLaughlin et al., 2013).28
Its success is strongly influenced by the climatic conditions Stogsdili Jr et al. (1992),29
which sharply decreases when moving from humid to semi-arid environments (Bosch30
and Hewlett, 1982). In this sense, Bosch and Hewlett (1982) reported a study case31
where the management of a spruce forest with an annual precipitation of 265 mm32
only increased the water yield in 58 mm in 5 years. Likewise, Simonin et al. (2007)33
analyzed the effects of forest management of a Ponderosa pine forest stand during34
and after extreme drought on aquifer recharge and obtained no recharge of water35
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into soil below the rooting zone or to ground water. Similar results were obtained36
by González-Sanchis et al. (2015), where forest management under low precipitation37
values (188 mm) only increased the water yield in 14.6 mm per year. Thus, managing38
water-scarce forests to increase water budget may not rise enough the water yield to39
make the management profitable, being necessary to address further goods/services40
in order to ground eco-hydrology-oriented silviculture.41
42
Forest management increases forest productivity, but it also contributes to reduce43
wild fire risk (De Cáceres et al., 2015), increases ecosystem resilience (Millar et al.,44
2007), increases water availability (Stoneman, 1993; Callegari et al., 2003; Simonin45
et al., 2007; Molina and del Campo, 2012), improves tree growth and vigor (Mitchell46
et al., 1983; Pulido et al., 2001; Olivar et al., 2013), landscape value (Maroto et al.,47
2013), etc. The relevance of each good and service does not only depend on the48
local forest conditions, but also on the ecological and social-economy needs of the49
catchment. Thus in order to make possible the management of low-productive forests,50
these goods and services must be quantified within the ecological and social-economy51
context of the catchment (Duncker et al., 2012). In this sense, several studies have52
quantified other goods and services besides timber according to the catchment needs53
(Başkent et al., 2011; Keleş and Başkent, 2011; Küçüker and Baskent, 2015; Susaeta54
et al., 2017), but they are almost always developed in humid or sub-humid environ-55
ments where either water availability nor forest productivity are problematic. Thus,56
as productive forests, timber is usually included as the main management goal, where57
other goods and services such as water are considered as complementary. On the58
other hand, when water yield is quantified, it is usually computed at stand scale,59
where the possible blurring effect when moving from stand to catchment scale is ne-60
glected (Wyatt et al., 2015). Just few studies have been developed in low-productive61
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forests. Garcia-Prats et al. (2016) combined timber production with water yield62
of a semi-arid afforestation as a strategy to promote its management, but the au-63
thors computed the water contribution at stand scale instead of at catchment scale.64
Ovando et al. (2018) quantified water yield and carbon sequestration at regional scale,65
and although some semi-arid low-productive forests where included, since most of66
the domain was occupied by productive forests, the general balance was dominated67
by these productive areas. Likewise, Simonit et al. (2015) analyzed the effects of68
thinning on water contribution of a semi-arid catchment, and despite the fact that69
the water yield computing was at catchment scale, no management costs nor timber70
and/or biomass revenues were included into the analysis, leaving still unanswered71
the question about the profitability of semi-arid low-productive forest management.72
This study aims to fill this gap analyzing the effectiveness and profitability of the73
management of a semi-arid low-productive forest at catchment scale.74
75
Considering the benefits of forest management at catchment scale, makes it nec-76
essary the use of eco-hydrological models capable of reproducing not only the hydro-77
logical connectivity of the catchment, but also the dynamics of each vegetation type.78
Process-based models such as BIOME-BGC (Thornton et al., 2002), GOTILWA79
(Gracia et al., 1999), HYDRALL (Magnani et al., 2004) or FORGRO (Mohren,80
1987; Mohren et al., 1993) are usually a good alternative to reproduce the hydro-81
logical and biological dynamics of the vegetation (Kramer et al., 2002; Sabaté et al.,82
2002; Cienciala and Fyodor, 2006; Tatarinov and Cienciala, 2006; Magnani et al.,83
2009; Chiesi et al., 2011; Eastaugh et al., 2011; González-Sanchis et al., 2015). How-84
ever, even though their high accuracy, these models are designed to fine spatial scales,85
not being thus suitable for reproducing accurately the whole catchment dynamics.86
In addition to scale limitations, the important amount of coefficients that are usually87
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required in these models also limits their applicability (Quevedo and Francés, 2007).88
This represents a particularly challenging task, especially considering that in opera-89
tional applications the available information is frequently quite limited, in particular90
for arid and semi-arid regions which often could be categorized as ungauged basins91
(Andersen, 2008). In this sense, the use of parsimonious models reduces consider-92
ably the number of the required coefficients at the same time that reproduces the93
hydrological and vegetation dynamics of the catchment. Its is also true that the94
accuracy of the results might not be as high as that of more complex models, but it95
is not necessary due to the model itself, but also to the different used spatial scales.96
Ruiz-Pérez et al. (2016) compared the performance at plot scale of BIOME-BGC to97
that of the parsimonious and dynamic vegetation LUE-model proposed by Pasquato98
et al. (2015), obtaining very similar results with both models, which indicates the99
spatial scale factor as an important influential element on the model accuracy.100
101
For all these reasons, this study aims to analyze to what extent semi-arid for-102
est management for water yield results effective and profitable at catchment scale,103
and how does it improve when it is combined with other benefits such as biomass104
production and fire risk diminishing. At the same time, this study proposes the par-105
simonious TETIS-VEG model Ruiz-Pérez et al. (2017) for eco-hydrology-oriented106
silviculture at catchment scale. The specific objectives of the study are:107
• Analyzing the performance of TETIS-VEG model as a tool for eco-hydrological108
forest management.109
• Examining and quantify the early effects and profitability of semi-arid forest110
management for water yield at catchment scale.111
• Analyzing and quantifying the early effects and profitability of a multi-purpose112
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forest management approach that includes water contribution, biomass pro-113
duction and fire risk and propagation decreasing at catchment scale.114
To achieve these objective, this study first implements the model TETIS-VEG, to115
analyze the early effects of forest management on the hydrological contribution of the116
mountainous Carraixet’s upper basin. Then, the biomass production derived from117
forest management is quantified. Finally, fire risk and propagation are also analyzed118
under both scenarios, managed and unmanaged. These results are quantified in119
terms of direct benefits (water yield, biomass and fire risk and propagation) and120
economically.121
2. Study site122
The study site is located in the upper part of Carraixet catchment (E of Spain),123
which has an extension of 84 942 ha, and 11 901 ha correspond to its upper part.124
It is a mountainous area located between the provinces of Castellón and Valencia,125
in the Mediterranean coast of Spain, where 64 % of its territory is included within126
the Natural Park of Sierra Calderona (Fig. 1). Carraixet’s upper area faces SW, its127
elevation ranges from 250 to 1000 m.a.s.l., and it has a typical Mediterranean climate128
with a mean annual temperature of 17 ◦C (between the years 1960-2007), an annual129
potential evapotranspiration of 837 mm (between the years 1960-1990 using Thorn-130
thwaite), and a highly irregular mean annual rainfall that ranges from 350 to 600131
mm (between the years 1960-2007), with intense autumn storms and dry summers.132
Nevertheless, during the last 17 years, the registered precipitation is 300±76 mm.133
The climate is classified as Mediterranean semiarid according to the De Martonne134
aridity index (De Martonne, 1926) or Thornthwaite (1948). Soils are generally shal-135
low (approximately 30-60 cm deep) where limestones, dolomites and loams occupy136
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the main part of the territory. The area is mainly occupied by Pinus halepensis137
Mill. (Aleppo pine) forests and shrub-lands, although it is also possible to find a138
few forest gaps of Quercus ilex sbsp. ballota, Quercus suber and Pinus pinaster. In139
the same way, there are some scattered rain-fed agricultural fields, which have been140
progressively abandoned.141
142
[Figure 1 about here.]143
Carraixet’s catchment includes 15 populations, 6 (35 932 inhabitants) of which144
are located within the mountainous area (Fig. 1), whose main water source (drinking145
water and agricultural irrigation) is the groundwater. The main water contribution146
is produced by deep percolation, as runoff phenomenon is of low frequency (1.1 %)147
and duration (1 to 3 days). The rest of the populations (9) use water from two catch-148
ments, Carraixet and Túria, and its distribution depends on the water availability.149
150
Sierra Calderona has historically suffered wild fires as lightning is highly frequent151
here (one of the most frequent zones in Spain), and agricultural field burning prac-152
tices are very common in its rural areas. The last big wildfire that took place in153
Sierra Calderona was in August 1992, and it burned an area of 9498 ha, where 6007154
ha were mainly occupied by typical Aleppo pine forest (Rubio et al., 1997). After this155
fire, just within the upper Carraixet catchment 27 more wild fires (burned area ≥ 1156
ha) have been registered, with a frequency of 1.1 fire/year, an average burned area of157
84.8±277.3 ha, and an average duration of 1±5 h. Wildfires produce an abundance158
of post-fire naturally regenerated areas, where Aleppo pine is the most important159
species in low elevation areas due to its broad geographic extension and high ecologi-160
cal value from adaptive strategies to fire (Quezel, 2000; Nathan and Ne’eman, 2004).161
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Nevertheless, after 28 wildfires in 25 years, the recovering of the vegetation becomes162
very difficult as the soils quality is significantly diminished. As a result, just in 272 ha163
out of the burned 9498 ha, Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands can be observed.164
These stands are 24 years old, have a tree density that ranges from 5500 to 19 200165
trees ha−1, and forest management (juvenile thinning) has only been applied to 22 ha.166
167
3. Material and Methods168
This paper uses the parsimonious and dynamic vegetation TETIS-VEG model169
proposed by Ruiz-Pérez et al. (2017) to analyze the effectiveness of forest manage-170
ment of Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands to increase water yield at catch-171
ment scale. First the model is calibrated and evaluated by using both, field measure-172
ments (soil moisture and transpiration) and satellite information (soil temperature173
from Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS Data). Then, the model is applied to simulate 10 dif-174
ferent water years (2007-2017) to obtain the hydrological contribution of the upper175
basin with and without forest management. Subsequently, a multi-purpose forest176
management approach that includes water, biomass and fire risk and propagation, is177
proposed and analyzed (see Figure 2). Finally, the profitability of the multi-purpose178
forest management approach is analyzed by comparing the Benefit/Cost ratio with179
that of the unmanaged situation.180
[Figure 2 about here.]181
3.1. Field measurements182
This study uses daily field data from two experimental plots of Aleppo pine post-183
fire regeneration only for the validation of TETIS-VEG model. In a representative184
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area, one plot, control, was left with no forest management, and a contiguous man-185
aged plot, treatment, was established. The applied forest management (October186
2012) consisted of a thinning that reduced the initial tree density of 11 300 to 703187
tree ha−1. The Canopy Cover (CC) was reduced form 79 to 39 %, and the basal188
area from 17.5 to 8.5 m2 ha−1. Control and treatment plots were of 1500 m2 area189
respectively, both NW oriented and divided into 3 replicates or experimental blocks190
from up-slope to down-slope in order to assure representative result. More details191
about the experimental design can be found in del Campo et al. (2018). Among192
other variables, gross rainfall (Gr), soil moisture (SM) and sap-flow were continu-193
ously registered in both plots from October, 1, 2013 to September, 30, 2016. Gr194
was continuously measured by means of a tipping-bucket rain gauge with 0.2 mm195
resolution (Davis 7852). SM was continuously measured for the whole period every196
10 minutes, or every 5 sec when raining, by means of FDR (frequency domain reflec-197
tometry) probes (EC-5, Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, WA). Sensors were installed198
by digging three pits per block (9 per plot) along contour lines. In the central pit199
of each block, three sensors were horizontally poked at depths of 5, 15 and 30 cm200
into the unaltered up-slope pit face, whereas in the other two pits, only one sensor201
was inserted at 15 cm deep. Total sample size per plot (treated/control) was 15 sen-202
sors in 9 spots. Sap-flow was measured in Aleppo pine by means of sap-flow sensors203
based on heat ratio method (Burgess et al., 2001) in 9 trees per plot (3 per replicate)204
according to the frequency distribution of diameters. To up-scale the sap-flow to205
stand transpiration (T, mm), first the average sap-flow tree (SFtree, l tree
−1) was ob-206
tained by means of the weighting average according to the frequency distribution of207
diameters. Subsequently, this value was up-scaled by using the tree crown projected208
area (CPA, m2 tree−1) as scalar, and correcting it with the plot forest cover (FC) as209
follows:210
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3.2.1. TETIS-VEG model description212
TETIS-VEG is the result of coupling a dynamic vegetation model to the dis-213
tributed hydrological model called TETIS (Francés et al., 2007). Both, hydrological214
and vegetation sub-models, have simplicity of model structure in common (i.e. the215
used equations are as simple as possible in order to reduce the number of parameters).216
The sub-models are interconnected through transpiration and soil water content. In217
particular, the transpiration calculated in the hydrological sub-model depends on218
the LAI simulated by the dynamic vegetation sub-model. At the same time, the219
simulated LAI is affected by water stress, which is calculated using the hydrolog-220
ical sub-model. The TETIS-VEG model has been already successfully applied in221
water-controlled environments (Ruiz-Pérez et al., 2016; Ruiz-Pérez et al., 2017).222
Hydrological sub-model. TETIS’s conceptual scheme consists of a series of connected223
reservoirs, each one representing different water storage in the soil column: (i) veg-224
etation interception, (ii) first static soil layer (retained water by upper soil capillary225
forces, i.e., below field capacity plus water detention in surface puddles; evapora-226
tion and transpiration can occur), (iii) second static soil layer (retained water in227
deeper soil by capillary forces; only transpiration can occur), (iv) surface (for over-228
land runoff), (v) gravitational soil layer (upper soil water content above field capacity229
for interflow) and (vi) aquifer (for river baseflow). Vertical connections between reser-230
voirs describe the precipitation, evaporation from bare soil, transpiration, infiltration231
and percolation processes (Figure 3). The horizontal flows describe the three differ-232
ent hydrological responses that give the discharge at the catchment outlet: overland233
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runoff, interflow and baseflow. A more detailed description of the TETIS model can234
be found in Francés et al. (2007) and GIMHA (2014).235
236
[Figure 3 about here.]237
The hydrological and vegetation sub-models are interconnected through transpi-238
ration and soil moisture. Concretely, the transpiration is obtained using the refer-239
ence evapotranspiration (ET0) multiplied by a water stress factor (ζ) and by a factor240
related to the current leaf area index (LAI) simulated by the dynamic vegetation241
sub-model, as shown in Eq. 2. Through this factor, the state of vegetation affects242
the hydrological fluxes and, consequently, the water storage in the different tanks.243
Ti = (ET0 − EI) ·min(1, LAI) · ζ · Zi (2)
where Ti is the transpiration from the i soil layer, EI is the evaporation of the244
intercepted water and Zi is the percentage of roots in the i soil layer. The expression245
min(1,LAI) is the factor which replaces the crop factor recommended by the FAO 56.246
The percentage of roots determines the proportion of water that is transpired from247
the first/second static soil layer. The value of this parameter was different between248
land use types and the same within each land use type, and was therefore included249
in the calibration process.250
Vegetation sub-model. The proposed dynamic vegetation sub-model is based on the251
concept of light use efficiency (LUE; Medlyn (1998)) and calculates the leaf biomass252
(Bl) according to the Eq. 3. The LUE is the proportionality between plant biomass253
production by terrestrial vegetation and absorbed photosynthetically active radiation254
(APAR) in optimal conditions. However, the LUE can be strongly affected by stress255
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conditions. The key factors contributing to the variation of this efficiency are: soil256
moisture content, air temperature (Landsberg and Waring, 1997; Sims et al., 2006)257
and nutrient levels (Gamon et al., 1997; Ollinger et al., 2008). Since this model is258
designed to be used in water-controlled areas, nutrient limitation for growth can be259
overall neglected because water availability is the main limiting factor, and therefore260
the nutrient levels are not considered.261
dBl
dt
= (LUE · ε · PPFD · fPPFD −Re) · ϕl − kl ·Bl (3)
where Bl is the leaf biomass, LUE is the above-mentioned light use efficiency, ε262
is the water stress factor, PPFD is the photosynthetic photon flux density, fPPFD263
is the fraction of photosynthetic photon flux density, Re is the respiration, ϕl(Bl)264
is the fractional leaf allocation, and kl is the leaf natural decay factor to reproduce265
the senescence. PPFD is the measure of the photosynthetic active radiation (PAR)266
and corresponds to the photon flux density in the 0.4 0.7 µm waveband. The water267
stress factor depends on the amount of water contained in the two static reservoirs268
information given by the hydrological sub-model. Finally, the LAI is simulated as the269
product of leaf biomass Bl, the specific leaf area (SLA) and the vegetation fractional270
cover as recommended by Pasquato et al. (2015).271
3.2.2. Model inputs272
The inputs of TETIS-VEG model are: climatic data, soil characteristics, CC273
and Digital Terrain Model (DTM). The climatic data were obtained from SAIH274
(http://saih.chj.es/chj/saih/) and SIAR (www.siar.es) weather stations. Soil param-275
eters were obtained from Tóth et al. (2017) and the Spanish Mining and Geology276
Institute (IGME). CC and DTM were performed by using LiDAR (Laser Imaging De-277
tection and Ranging) technology. The LiDAR data was collected in 2009 by PNOA278
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(The National Plan of Aerial Ortophotogrammetry, Spanish Government), using an279
Optech ALS50-II sensor, with a minimum laser pulse rate frequency of 45 kHz, a280
field of view angle of 50◦ and a scan rate of 70 Hz. The final density ranged between281
0.5 (most of the area) and 2 points/m2 (flight overlapping). Vertical and planimetric282
(X,Y) reported errors were lower than 40 and 36 cm, respectively. CC is derived283
from LiDAR data as the proportion of first returns that hit above a specified height284
threshold (Korhonen et al., 2011), defined in this study as 2 m. It was carried out285
using gridmetrics tool of Fusion v3.30 software (Fagerberg et al., 2012).286
287
3.2.3. Calibration and validation of the TETIS-VEG model288
The distributed TETIS-VEG model applies the concept of split-structure for the289
effective parameter value at each cell (Francés et al., 2007). This calibration strategy290
consists on an application of a scalar multiplier to each prior parameter field and to291
estimate the best value for this multiplier via calibration. This so-called multiplier292
approach makes the assumption that the prior parameter field properly describes the293
spatial pattern of a specific parameter (the pattern of relative magnitudes from cell294
to cell), but that the magnitudes of all the parameter values must be adjusted to295
achieve a better simulation of the model response.296
297
Hence, the effective parameter at each cell (i.e. the parameter value used when298
running the model) is compounded by two parts: (1) a common correction factor299
for each type of parameter that takes into account the model, information and in-300
put errors and the temporal and spatial scale effects; and (2) the a priori estimated301
parameter value at each cell. The a priori estimated parameter value was based on302
the available information (land use maps, soil type, soil depth, among others) and303
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expert’s knowledge (e.g. Ruiz-Pérez et al. (2016)). Conversely, the correction fac-304
tors were obtained via automatic calibration. This automatic calibration relied on305
the SCE-UA (Shuffled Complex Evolution) method as optimization algorithm and306
the Nash and Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE; Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) index between ob-307
served and simulated discharge (CHJSAIH; https://www.chj.es/) as objective func-308
tion. This automatic calibration was performed within the period from September309
2000 to August 2003. To avoid the influence of the previous state, we used one year310
as warming up period. The accuracy of the model was also validated within the311
period September 2003 to August 2004.312
313
Once the model is considered calibrated and validated, a specific evaluation of314
the model performance in predicting transpiration and soil moisture dynamics in the315
upper catchment area was also carried out by using both field and satellite data.316
Transpiration was evaluated using daily transpiration data from both experimental317
plots, control and treatment, and during the water year 2013-2014. The simulated318
SM dynamics was locally evaluated within the same period, using a Pearson corre-319
lation between the simulated and the registered field SM data at each experimental320
plot. Finally, to evaluate the spatial and temporal performances of SM, the negative321
natural correlation between temperature and volumetric moisture content under dry322
conditions was used (Redding et al., 2003). In this way, SM was correlated with323
the Land-surface temperature calculated from Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS Data following324
Lian and Huang (2015), in 43 evaluation points randomly distributed and during the325
years 2013-2017 (Fig. 1).326
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3.3. Model application: eco-hydrological effects of forest management327
The model is firstly used to characterize the current role of the mountainous area328
as water supplier to the downstream populations. To that end, the ratio between329
hydrological contribution and public water supply is calculated for the last 10 water330
years (2007-2017) (Fig. 3). The water years are selected for being representative of331
the climatic conditions once the forest structure of the Aleppo pine post-fire regen-332
eration stands is considered stable. Subsequently, the model is used to analyze the333
early effects of forest management of these stands on water yield. To that end, a334
reduction of the CC from its initial value (obtained with Lidar technology) to 39 %,335
which corresponds to the CC of the experimental treatment plot, is applied to the336
272 ha of Aleppo pine regeneration stands by using QGis software. The effects of337
forest management in terms of water (ET, deep percolation and runoff) and fire, are338
considered steady during the first three years after the treatment. A reduction of339
pine density in semiarid environments implies an increment of the water availability340
for the remaining trees, and as a consequence, this speeds their growth (Yang, 1998;341
González-Ochoa et al., 2004; Olivar et al., 2013; Fernandes et al., 2016). This growth342
increase implies the mitigation of the management effects on water and fire terms,343
being therefore necessary a new cultural treatment (pruning and/or thinning) within344
the next 5-10 years (Moya et al., 2008). This study analyzes the early effects of forest345
management under different water years, as forest management is only applied once.346
Hence, the 10 water years are used here as independent climatic scenarios to avoid347
possible bias derived from climate conditions. As a result, different eco-hydrological348
responses for a precipitation gradient that ranges from 167 to 552 mm are obtained.349
350
[Figure 4 about here.]351
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Finally, a multi-purpose forest management approach that includes water con-352
tribution, biomass production and fire risk and propagation diminishing is proposed353
and analyzed. The biomass production is estimated following (de Serra, 2016). The354
effect of forest management on wildfire is calculated by using both a modified KDBY355
index (Garcia-Prats et al., 2015) and the FARSITE software (Finney, 1998). The356
modified KDBY index is used to estimate the fire risk alteration after forest man-357
agement. In the same way, according to the fire frequency of the upper catchment358
area (1.1 fire year−1), FARSITE is used to calculate the total burned area of both359
scenarios, managed and unmanaged, by simulating 10 different forest fires within360
the 10 water years and during the highest fire risk period (summer). Each fire is361
simulated 3 times, using 3 different ignition points (upper, middle and lower area)362
and with a duration between 0.5-2 days.363
364
3.4. Economic quantification365
The profitability of both management approaches (water yield and multi-purpose)366
is analyzed by using a simple benefit-cost comparison during the first three years after367
the treatment, when its effects are considered steady. To that end, three different368
climatic scenarios, of three years duration each, are considered. The scenarios are369
generated by means of a MonteCarlo simulation using the climatic data form the370
last 25 years. Finally, the following simple Benefit/Costs ratio (BC) that considers371
the expected values of direct costs and benefits is applied to each climatic scenario,372
using a discount rate of 4 % (Brukas et al., 2001):373
BC =
MVW ·W · (1− Pf ) +MVW ·Wf · Pf +BV · TB · (1− Pf ) +BV · TB · Pf
Pf · FEC ·BrA+ Pf ·RC ·BrA+MC
(4)
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where MVW is the Marginal Value of Water (e m−3),Wf and W are the water374
contribution (m3) with and without wildfire, respectively, Pf is the probability of a375
wildfire occurrence, BV is the Biomass Value (e Mg−1), TB is the Total extracted376
Biomass (Mg), BrA is the Burned Area (ha). FEC are the Fire Extinction Costs (e377
ha−1), MC are the Management Costs (e ha−1), and RC are the restoration costs378
after a wild fire (e ha−1). Pf is obtained by considering all the wildfires occurred in379
the Carraixet’s upstream area within the period 1994-2017.380
381
In order to represent the current forest management profitability of the upper382
catchment area, the economic components of equation 4 are estimated according to383
the local and/or national references. In this sense, the biomass revenues are esti-384
mated at 42 e Mg−1, following the local biomass market of the region (de Serra385
(2016)). FEC are estimated as 375.5 e ha−1 according to Vázquez et al. (2014).386
The only MC considered here are those associated to the forest management, which387
are estimated as 444 720 e (1635 e ha−1) following the local forest management388
prices (de Serra (2016)). It includes forest thinning, piling and grinding into mulch389
the small-diameter trees, and biomass transport. The RC are estimated as 6056.74390
e ha−1, which corresponds to the average value of the Spanish post-fire restoration391
costs during the years 2005-2014. The soil opportunity costs are considered negligi-392
ble as the forest stands are included into the Natural Park where no soil use change393
is allowed. The MVW (0.175 e m−3) is assumed as constant Pulido-Velázquez et al.394
(2013). Finally, a sensitivity analysis of the value of the economic components is395
performed by increasing it up to double and decreasing it until 0, using regular in-396
tervals. Then, the significant differences between the three climatic scenarios of the397
managed and unmanaged situations under each economic value are analyzed.398
399
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[Table 1 about here.]400
The quantification and analysis of the effectiveness and profitability of the man-401
agement options (unmanaged, water yield and multi-purpose), is developed by t-402
student comparisons when the variables were normal, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank403
test when normality was not reached. A significance level of p≤0.05 is used for all404
analysis, which are performed by using R studio software (Team, 2015).405
4. Results406
4.1. Calibration and validation407
The calibration and validation with the river discharge resulted in NSE indexes408
equal to 0.7 and 0.4, respectively. These results can be considered as satisfactory con-409
sidering the difficulty of simulating intermittent rivers (Snelder et al., 2013; Ivkovic410
et al., 2014; Costigan et al., 2017). Likewise, the specific evaluation of transpiration411
and soil moisture dynamics within the experimental plots produced good results in412
both of them, control and treatment, indicating the good performance of the TETIS-413
VEG model in calculating the hydrological cycling of semiarid environments (Table414
2 and Fig. 5). On the other hand, the spatial evaluation by comparing Land-surface415
temperature (derived from Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS Data) with simulated soil water416
content resulted in a significant negative relationship between both variables (Table417
2). These results confirm the capability of the model in reproducing the natural cor-418
relation between temperature and soil water content under dry conditions (Redding419
et al., 2003), and therefore, its reliable performance in semiarid catchments.420
421
[Table 2 about here.]422
[Figure 5 about here.]423
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4.2. Forest management for water yield increase424
The simulated water years ranged from 167 to 552 mm of gross precipitation,425
with an average of 344±118 mm (Fig. 4 and table 3). Under these precipitation sce-426
narios, the mountainous upper catchment area showed an average ET of 304.1±100.1427
mm yr−1, which represents 88.7±5.9 % of the total precipitation. In the same way,428
the obtained average deep percolation was 27.0±25.2 mm yr−1, (6.8±3.9 %), and the429
runoff 12.6±15.7 mm yr−1 (4.5±6.3 %) (Table 4). Particularly, the Aleppo pine post-430
fire regeneration stands showed an average ET of 305.6±106.0 mm yr−1 (89.0±7.0431
%), which is significantly higher than the one obtained in the rest of the upper432
area, 286.7±96.8 mm yr−1 (83.3±5.8 % of gross precipitation). On the contrary, the433
percolation obtained within the regeneration stands (28.97±22.29 mm yr−1) is sig-434
nificantly lower than that of the rest of the mountainous area (35.2±25.3 mm yr−1).435
436
[Table 3 about here.]437
The yearly water extraction from the Carraixet’s aquifer to provide drinking wa-438
ter to 6 out of 15 populations ranges from 2.3 to 2.6 hm3 year−1 (Fig. 4 and table 3).439
The simulated ratio between the upstream contribution (percolation) and the water440
demand variated from 0.2 to 4.2, and it only resulted above the unity when the total441
year precipitation is higher than 345 mm (Table 3). During the last 10 years, a442
precipitation equal or higher than this value was registered in 6 years, and in only 3443
out of them it was higher than 400 mm, making it difficult the full recovering after444
a dry water year. Furthermore, the real water demand from the aquifer is not only445
restricted to drinking water, but also to agricultural irrigation of orange tree, which446




The early effects of forest management on water contribution were analyzed and450
quantified by means of simulating a reduction of the CC from its initial value to 39451
% in the 272 ha of Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands. Despite the fact that452
these stands only represent 18 % of the upper catchment area, the simulated forest453
management did significantly modify the general water budget, mainly by increasing454
the average ET (Table 4). This ET increasing was not reflected on percolation nor455
runoff decrease, but a significant increase of percolation was also obtained. Never-456
theless, deep percolation of the managed scenario only exceeded from that of the457
unmanaged in 6 out of the 10 simulated water years, remaining the same during the458
rest of the water years (Table 3). The local results at the managed stands followed459
a similar pattern where a significant increasing of the stand ET is observed, which460
was also significantly higher than that of the rest of the upper catchment area. In461
the case of deep percolation, a significant increase during 6 out of the 10 simulated462
water years was also obtained (Table 3).463
464
[Table 4 about here.]465
This study analyzes the profitability of the forest management approach during466
the first three years after the treatment by means of a simple benefit-cost compar-467
ison (BC function, equation 4). To that end, three different climatic scenarios of468
three years duration each were simulated and analyzed (Table 5). According to the469
BC function, when only the water yield is considered, forest management provides470
a Benefit/Costs ratio above the unit for the three climatic scenarios, indicating a471
positive net benefit after three years, in each case. However, this benefit is still sig-472
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nificantly lower than the one that would be obtained under the unmanaged scenario,473
where only the net benefits from water contribution would be accounted, as no MC474
are expended.475
[Table 5 about here.]476
4.3. Multi-purpose forest management: water yield, biomass and fire risk and prop-477
agation478
Forest management produces other benefits besides water, whose quantification479
widely variates in complexity. Two of the direct benefits that can be easily quantified480
are timber and/or biomass production, and fire risk diminishing. In this study, only481
biomass production has been estimated as no significant timber is obtained from the482
first silvicultural treatment of the Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands. The483
biomass production has been estimated in 15.3 T ha−1 according to (de Serra, 2016),484
which in total reaches 4161.6 Mg of biomass. Regarding fire, forest management not485
only decreased fire risk, but also the fire propagation. Both parameters have been cal-486
culated in this study by using the modified KBDI index following Garcia-Prats et al.487
(2015) and the FARSITE software, respectively. The results showed a significant de-488
creasing of the fire risk that reaches 27±17 %, which implies changing from the very489
high fire risk category to above average fire risk. Likewise, the fire propagation did490
significantly decrease with the forest management, being the burned area 25.6±14.1491
% lower than that of the unmanaged scenario (Table 6). The economic consequences492
derived from the effects of forest management on wild fire have been estimated just493
according to the burned area decrease, as the fire risk does not necessarily change in494
the rest of the upper catchment area, but only in the managed stands. A reduction495




[Table 6 about here.]499
The profitability of the multi-purpose forest management approach that considers500
water yield, biomass production and fire propagation decrease has been estimated for501
the three climatic scenarios using equation 4, and under different wildfire durations502
(0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 days). As expected, the obtained B/C ratios of both management503
options decreased with the wildfire duration, and were significantly lower than when504
just considering water yield (see Table 5). Both management options resulted in505
significantly different B/C ratios, except for wildfires of 1 day duration, where no506
significant differences were obtained. The capability of forest management to im-507
prove the B/C ratio variates with the wildfire duration. The shortest wildfire (0.5508
day) shows the unmanagement alternative as the most convenient, while for higher509
durations (1, 5 and 2 days), the best option appears to be forest management.510
511
The sensitivity analysis (Table 2, 3, 4 and 5 of supplementary material) carried512
out over the economic components MWV, BV, FEC and RC of equation 4, highlights513
the relevance of RC, as its increase overturns the advantage of the unmanagement514
option for the lowest wildfire duration. Likewise, the increase of BV blurs the differ-515
ence between both alternatives for the same wildfire scenario. MWV also modifies516
the difference between both alternatives. When no revenues are expected from water517
yield, forest management becomes the most convenient option for all wildfire dura-518
tions. On the contrary, the highest values of MWV (0.3-0.36 e m−3) neglect the519
difference between both options as no significant B/C ratios are observed. Contrar-520




The study uses the TETIS-VEG model (Ruiz-Pérez et al., 2017) to simulate524
an ephemeral catchment, Carraixet. Despite the fact that hydrological processes of525
ephemeral streams are of high difficulty to reproduce with simulation models (Snelder526
et al., 2013; Ivkovic et al., 2014; Costigan et al., 2017), the TETIS-VEG model per-527
formance is considered reliable, and it is comparable to the one reached in simi-528
lar environments. Michaud and Sorooshian (1994) used the KINEROS distributed529
model in a semi-arid catchment and obtained a RMSE of 22.6 m3 s−1. Milella et al.530
(2012) applied a semi-distributed hydrological model in a semiarid Mediterranean531
river basin, and reported an NSE of 0.52-0.65 and a RMSE of 3.24-3.81 for the ref-532
erence evapotranspiration. Saber et al. (2015) simulated an arid catchment with the533
complex distributed model Hydro-BEAM-WaS, and reported a RMSE of 14.58 m3534
s−1 and an R2 of 0.89. Adamovic et al. (2016) used the simplified semi-distributed535
continuous hydrological model SIMPLEFLOOD to simulate a Mediterranean catch-536
ment and obtained a general NSE that ranged from -1.05 to 0.76. Furthermore, the537
results obtained with TETIS-VEG are in agreement with the empirical observations538
of several studies developed under similar conditions. TETIS-VEG shows a domi-539
nance of the ET in the rain partitioning of the upper catchment environment and540
the Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands that fully agrees with the obtained in541
other studies such as Poole et al. (1981); Domingo et al. (1999); Raz-Yaseef et al.542
(2012); Ungar et al. (2013); Schlesinger and Jasechko (2014), etc. In the same way,543
the simulation results showed an increasing of ET after forest management, which544
according to Raz-Yaseef et al. (2010), it probably responds to an increasing of the545
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soil evaporation as the soil radiation exposure is increased.546
547
The simulation results showed the upper catchment area as both, water consumer548
and water contributor. On the one hand, ET consumes most of the water, while on549
the other hand, the upstream percolation represents an important water source for550
the downstream consumers under both management scenarios and the considered551
precipitation range. These results are consistent with the general assumption about552
the role of mountain areas as important water providers (Liniger et al., 2005), which553
in humid environments reaches 20-50 % of downstream freshwater, but in semiarid554
environments this role rises to 50-90 % (Liniger et al., 1998; Liniger and Weingart-555
ner, 2000; Viviroli et al., 2003), and the primary source of water is the groundwater556
(Scanlon et al., 2006). Dry environments usually show the most impaired ranges be-557
tween water resources and water demand (Vörösmarty et al., 2000). The simulation558
results confirmed this impairment as 4 out of the 10 simulated water years showed a559
water contribution lower than the downstream urban water demand. Furthermore,560
if the agricultural water needs are also included into the demand’s budget, there561
would probably be just 2 the years with water surplus, which would increase the562
potential for conflict over the use of mountain water (Liniger et al., 2005). Thus, a563
careful management and negotiation of mountain resources must therefore become564
a priority in order to mitigate growing water crises and conflicts (Liniger et al., 2005).565
566
Forest management of the upper catchment environments has largely been con-567
sidered as a strategy to increase water yield (Hibbert, 1965; Bosch and Hewlett, 1982;568
Troendle, 1983; Troendle et al., 2001; Mark and Dickinson, 2008; McLaughlin et al.,569
2013). In this study, a significant water yield increase is produced via percolation,570
mainly as a consequence of the interception decrease. Nevertheless, deep percolation571
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only appears to increase under a yearly precipitation above 345 mm, while at lower572
precipitation values the applied forest management does not modify this budget,573
although with one exception. There is a precipitation scenario below 345 mm (232574
mm) where a percolation increase was observed (Table 3). During this water year,575
40 % of precipitation was registered in a single event of 88 mm, which produced576
40 % of the total year percolation. Since the CC reduction produces a significant577
decreasing of the interception loss, this single event produced a significantly higher578
net precipitation in the managed scenario, which was subsequently percolated within579
the upper mountainous area. Indeed, if this event is not considered, no percolation580
increase during the rest of the water year is obtained. These results are in agreement581
with the studies of Bosch and Hewlett (1982); Hibbert et al. (1982), whom stated582
that vegetation management in semiarid scrublands is known to be of limited effec-583
tiveness when aiming to increase water yield at the catchment scale. Therefore, this584
precipitation value of 345 mm per water year, could be considered as a threshold585
value for water-oriented forest management in semiarid environments, below which586
no significant increase in water yield is produced. Nevertheless, despite the fact that587
our results showed a significant water yield increase under precipitations higher than588
345 mm per year, the increase appears not to be high enough to modify the Contri-589
bution/Demand ratio. Likewise, in terms of profitability, although the management590
produces a Cost/Benefit ratio always above the unity when just considering water591
yield, the profitability of the unamanged scenario is always higher, as there are no592
management costs to cope with.593
594
Including other benefits, besides water, close to the marketed values into the595
management of the mountain resources might increase the net benefit, or at least596
avoid frequent costs such as fire extinction and restoration, reinforcing the manage-597
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ment potential of semiarid environments. In this way, the forest management of the598
mountainous upper catchment area is analyzed and quantified, not just in terms of599
water resources, but also considering biomass production and fire risk and propaga-600
tion diminishing. In terms of fire, as stated by several authors (Graham et al., 1999;601
Hurteau et al., 2008; Navarro et al., 2010; De Cáceres et al., 2015; Garcia-Prats et al.,602
2015), forest management appears to be an efficient strategy that significantly im-603
proves the current situation of wild fire risk and propagation. Regarding to fire risk,604
it showed a significant decreasing as a consequence of forest management, which is605
not only reduced in number, but it also produces a change into the fire risk category606
from the very high fire risk category to above average fire risk. In other words, the607
applied forest management is reducing the risk of loosing it all in about 27 %, which608
in the upper Carraixet’s catchment is very high as lightning is highly frequent and609
the occurrence of fire in Aleppo pine forests seems to be higher than the average,610
specially in young stands (Velez, 1986). This accomplishment might be difficult to611
evaluate in economic terms, but at least it should be considered when managing a612
catchment, specially if there are populations nearby like in our study site. In the613
same way, forest management alternatives such as thinning, reduce the fire propaga-614
tion by decreasing the fuel load (Agee and Skinner, 2005; Hurteau et al., 2008). The615
obtained results showed a diminishing of about 25.6 % of the burned area under a616
wild fire, which means that the authorities would avoid 25.6 % of the fire extinction617
and restoration costs.618
619
Benefits of forest management have been largely studied over the years (Brown620
et al., 1996; Linder, 2000; González-Ochoa et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2007; Moya621
et al., 2008; Molina and del Campo, 2012; Simonit et al., 2015; Garcia-Prats et al.,622
2018), although they are usually quantified at stand scale and usually not in eco-623
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nomic terms. Presenting forest management as a real alternative to private or public624
owners implies the development of an economic evaluation that provides information625
about its viability. This information is even more necessary when dealing with low626
productive ecosystem such as those located at semi-arid environments, as most of its627
products are difficult to fit into the traditional forest market. Likewise, quantifying628
the benefits at catchment scale increases the accuracy of the management viability, as629
the possible blurring effects are avoided (Wyatt et al., 2015). The results obtained in630
this study show the multi-purpose forest management which includes water, biomass631
and fire, as a viable option, whose profitability decreases with wildfire duration. This632
alternative results more convenient than the unmanaged scenario under important633
wildfires (1.5-2 days duration), and reveals the need of including more than one ben-634
efit into the management approach. On the one hand, managing only for water yield635
does not generate a more profitable situation than the unmanaged one. Likewise,636
biomass does also produce revenues, but since the wood is of low quality, these would637
not even cover the management costs. On the other hand, the economic evaluation638
shows the fire propagation reduction as a key benefit, as the potential decreasing639
of 25.6 % of the extinction and restoration costs together with water and biomass640
production, makes the managed scenario more convenient than the current one.641
642
Furthermore, considering more than one benefit into the management approach643
could increase the future management efficiency under climate change. On the one644
hand, the proposed forest management would increase the forest resilience by reduc-645
ing tree competence and fire risk and propagation, which should draw the attention646
of policy makers. On the other hand, climate change predictions (higher tempera-647
tures and lower precipitation rates in the Mediterranean Basin (Giorgi, 2006)) will648
modify the current B/C ratios. The sensitivity analysis revealed the restoration649
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costs as a key element capable of overturning the advantage of the unmanagement650
alternative under wildfires of 0.5 days duration, followed by the biomass and water651
revenues. The future influence of climate change on these three elements appears652
to modify its economic value and/or relevance. An increase of both, temperature653
and drought periods, will reduce water yield, which according to Pulido-Velázquez654
et al. (2013) will increase its economic value. Nevertheless, forest management under655
the established precipitation threshold value of 345 mm year−1 does not significantly656
increase the water contribution, and the revenues wont differ from the unmanaged657
situation. In the same way, a drier and warmer environment also bodes a signifi-658
cant increase of wildfire frequency (Westerling et al., 2006; de la Cueva et al., 2012;659
Alarcón et al., 2015), which would not necessarily increase the RC economic value,660
but it might increase its magnitude. Finally, the biomass demand is also expected661
to increase (Berndes et al., 2003; Scarlat et al., 2015; Börjesson et al., 2017), which662
will probably rise its economic value, and therefore modify the B/C ratios in favor663
of forest management.664
665
The fact that a wildfire of at least 1.5 day duration has to occur to make the666
multi-purpose forest management as an advantageous option confirms the difficulty667
that semi-arid forests face. On the one hand, preserving their provision of goods and668
services needs the urgent application of adaptive management strategies (Fitzgerald669
et al., 2013), while on the other hand, as the results have shown, the profitability670
of forest management appears not to be high enough to make it attractive to either671
public nor private owners. Therefore, the consideration of other benefits but water,672
biomass and fire propagation, that increases the management profitability becomes673
necessary to maintain water scarce forests. However, the current forest market ser-674
vices makes it very difficult, as no real revenues can be obtained out of them. Thus,675
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probably as long as there is no forest market or public efforts that encourage adaptive676
management, water scarce forests will continue abandoned and deteriorating under677
the new climate conditions.678
6. Conclusions679
The results presented in this study confirmed the reliability of the parsimo-680
nious distributed model TETIS-VEG as a useful tool, not just to simulate the eco-681
hydrological dynamics of semi-arid catchments, but also to design forest management682
strategies at catchment scale. Likewise, the study highlights the role of the semi-683
arid mountainous area as main water contributors to downstream users, and identify684
this catchment as an impaired environment in terms of water yield vs. water demand.685
686
The natural Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands are identified as impor-687
tant water consumers, as the obtained ET was significantly higher than that of the688
rest of the mountainous area. The forest management proposed in these stands re-689
sulted in a significant increase of the ET, at the same time that increases the water690
contribution via percolation. Nevertheless, the results showed a threshold yearly691
precipitation of 345 mm, below which forest management is not effective in terms692
of water contribution, as no significant percolation increase is produced. The water693
contribution/consume ratio after forest management confirmed the low efficiency of694
this strategy in semi-arid environments. On the contrary, forest management has695
proven to be an efficient alternative that significantly reduces fire risk and propaga-696
tion by diminishing both of them, at the same time that produces profitable biomass.697
698
The economic quantification showed the managed scenario as profitable, just699
considering the water contribution. However, this efficiency in monetary terms is still700
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lower than the current situation, where no management costs are considered. Just701
when fire propagation is included, the results are overturned, and forest management702
becomes more efficient by avoiding fire extinction and restoration costs. These results703
reveal the difficulties of semi-arid forests to be managed. In other words, this optimal704
management should be approached from a multi-purpose perspective that maximizes705
all the potentials profitability of the forest ecosystem services, which individually706
cannot be enough efficient from an economical point of view.707
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Figure 1: Location of the study site. Black line indicates the lower limit of the mountainous
area. × indicates the location of the soil temperature points used in the model validation. Blue
line is the river network. 4 represents the field experimental plots. ♦ indicates the populations
that exclusively use groundwater. ◦ indicates the gauging station used during the calibration and
validation of the model. Dotted polygons represent the Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration stands.
49
Figure 2: Scheme of the followed methodology.
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Figure 4: Registered precipitation (light gray), drinking water demand (black) and water contribu-





































Figure 5: Simulated (gray) and observed (black) stand transpiration at control (upper) and treat-
ment (lower) plots.
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Table 1: Reference prices used in this study. MAGRAMA: Spanish Minister of Agriculture, Food
and Environment.
Variable COST Units Reference
Water (MVW) 0.175 e m−3 Pulido-Velázquez et al. (2013)
Fire extinction (FEC) 375.5 e ha−1 Vázquez et al. (2014)
Restoration (RC) 6056.74 e ha−1 MAGRAMA
Biomass (BV) 42 e Mg−1 de Serra (2016)
Management (MC) 1635 e ha−1 de Serra (2016)
54
Table 2: Calibration and validation results using field and satellite data (Land-surface temperature;
Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS). NSE represents the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient. p represents the Pearson
correlation coefficient. RMSE is the Root Mean Square Error.
Variable Location NSE p RMSE
Discharge (m3 s−1)
Calibration 0.70 0.50 0.47
Validation 0.40 0.50 0.47
Transpiration (mm)
Control 0.40 0.72 0.28
Treatment 0.40 0.74 0.15
Soil moisture (cm cm−1)
Control - 0.44 -
Treatment - 0.43 -
Soil moisture vs Land-surface temperature 43 random points - -0.60±0.11 -
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Table 3: Water contribution as deep percolation of both scenarios, managed and unmanaged,
during the 10 water years. Net increasing is the difference between unmanaged and managed deep
percolation.
Water year Gr(mm) Demand (hm3)
Contribution/Demand Net increasing
Unmanaged Managed (m3) (mm)
2007-2008 345 2.3 1.3 1.4 8416.7 0.71
2008-2009 443 2.4 1.5 1.5 8863.0 0.74
2009-2010 352 2.4 1.1 1.1 0 0
2010-2011 314 2.5 0.7 0.7 0 0
2011-2012 228 2.5 0.4 0.4 0
2012-2013 460 2.5 1.8 1.8 4375.9 0.37
2013-2014 167 2.5 0.2 0.2 0 0
2014-2015 348 2.6 1.0 1.0 2767.9 0.23
2015-2016 232 2.6 0.5 0.5 4847.4 0.41
2016-2017 552 2.6 4.2 4.2 3390.1 0.28
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Table 4: Evapotranspiration (ET) and percolation values (mm year−1) under the current and the
managed scenarios for the total upper catchment area and for the Aleppo pine post-fire regeneration
stands.








Table 5: Benefit/Cost ratio of the three different climatic scenarios with and without forest man-
agement and under wildfire duration of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 days. ∗ indicates significant differences
(p≤0.05) between Managed and Unmanaged.
Scenario Gr (mm)
Water Water + Biomass + Fire
Managed
Unmanaged Managed
0.5 d. 1 d. 1.5 d. 2 d. 0.5 d. 1 d. 1.5 d. 2 d.
1
299








2.2 1.6 0.6 0.3 0.1 1.3∗ 0.7 0.4∗ 0.2∗221
434
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Table 6: Burned area (ha) expressed as average±standard deviation at the managed and unmanaged
scenarios after a wild fire of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2 days duration.
Duration (day) Unamanaged Managed
0.5 331.6±97.1 146.9±113.2
1 567.4±166.4 427.2±265.9
1.5 1439.8±336.2 1122.4±480.6
2 1736.7±422.7 1639.3±585.7
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